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Abstract
A well known problem with maximum likelihood

reconstructionin emissiontomographyis the excessive noise
propagation. To prevent this, the objective function is often
extendedwith a Gibbs prior favoring smoothsolutions. We
hypothesizethat the following three requirementsshould
producea useful and conservative Gibbs prior for emission
tomography:1) theprior functionshouldbeconcave to ensure
that the posteriorhasa uniquemaximum;2) the prior should
penalizerelative differencesrather than absolutedifferences;
3) the prior shouldbe tolerantfor “large” differencesbetween
neighboringpixels. The secondrequirementshould avoid
tuningproblemscausedby thelargedynamicrangeof activity
values in the reconstructedimage. A simple function has
beenderived that meetsthesethreerequirements.Our initial
evaluationsindicatethattheprior behavesasintended.

Keywords— PET, maximum lik elihood,maximum a posteriori
reconstruction

I . INTRODUCTION

An effective andelegantway to suppressnoisepropagation
in emission and transmissiontomographyis to implement
the reconstructionusing a maximum-a-posterioriapproach.
However, there is no theoreticallycorrectway to implement
the prior, since the available a-priori knowledge is intuitive
and fuzzy. As a result, many different priors have been
proposed.Usually, aGibbsdistribution is usedwhichpenalizes
differencesbetweenactualpixel valuesand“ideal” values.The
simplestideal model is a uniform distribution, which requires
penalizing differencesbetweenneighboringpixels. A less
restrictive but morecomplex prior is obtainedby encouraging
smoothnessof thefirst spatialderivative of thepixel values.If
piecewisesmoothnessis preferredover globalsmoothness,the
prior shouldbe relatively tolerantfor large differences,which
areassumedto bedueto thesignalratherthanto thenoise.

In the caseof transmissiontomography, the amount of
a-priori knowledge is considerablebecausethe attenuation
coefficientsin the humanbody have a limited dynamicrange,
predictable values and are known to be locally smooth.
Consequently, it is acceptableto use relatively restrictive
priors. In contrast,thecharacteristicsof theemissionimageare
moredifficult to predict,andthedynamicrangeis muchlarger
than in transmissiontomography. Thus, the designof a prior
for emissiontomographyis a moredelicatematter. Here,we
only considerpriors favoring piecewisesmoothness,usingthe
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uniformimageastheidealmodel.

The priors most often usedpenalizeabsolutedifferences
betweenneighboringpixels. Hence,the logarithmof theprior
canbewrittenas:
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where
�  is theactivity in pixel � , �  is thesetof neighborsof

pixel � and
�

controlstheweightof theprior. Typical choices
of thefunction
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It is well known that a quadraticprior stronglysmoothsover
edges,which is causedby thefactthatthegradientof theprior
is proportionalto the differencebetweenthe pixel values. To
avoid this, theHuberandGemanpriorscomparethedifference
betweenneighboringpixels with the value of a parameter

 
.

Valuessmallerthan
 

areconsideredsmallandfor thosevalues,
theprior is nearlyquadratic.Valueslargerthan

 
areconsidered

largeandthestrengthof theprior is decreasedrelativeto thatof
thequadraticprior. TheGemanprior is extremelytolerantfor
large edges(its gradientconvergesto zero), but as a result it
is non-concave. TheHuberprior is lesstolerantbut preserves
concavity.

In transmissiontomography, selectionof
 

is relatively
straightforward, becausethe typical attenuationvalues are
known in advance.In contrast,selecting

 
is far from obvious

in emissiontomography. To avoid this problem,we propose
a new prior which penalizesrelative rather than absolute
differences.

In the next section,we proposethreerequirementswhich
are expected to yield a conservative and useful prior for
emissiontomography. In the third section,a prior meeting
theserequirementsis described.The resultsof the evaluation
on simulationsandon a clinical imagearepresentedin section
four, andthework is discussedin sectionfive.

I I . REQUIREMENTS

We hypothesizethat the following three requirements
shouldresultin a usefulGibbsprior for maximum-a-posteriori
reconstruction in single photon and positron emission
tomography:

1. theGibbsprior is concave,



2. the Gibbs prior penalizesrelative differencesbetween
neighboringpixel values,

3. thegradientof theGibbsprior shouldlevel off for large
differencesbetweenneighboringpixel values.

Thefirst requirementensuresthattheposteriorhasaunique
maximum. This avoids dependenceof the resulton the initial
imageandonpossibleaccelerationtechniques.

Thesecondrequirementeliminatestheproblemof selecting
parameter

 
to discriminatebetweensmall andlarge absolute

differences.

The third requirementis intended to obtain maximum
tolerancefor edgeswithout sacrificingconcavity, similar to the
Huberprior.

I I I . THE GIBBS PRIOR
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Figure1: A plot of 0214365 (5) asa functionof 7 3 , for 785 = 1 andfor
differentvaluesof 9 .
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Figure 2: A plot of 02=8143>5@?>=A7 3 (6) as a function of 7 3 ?)785 , for
differentvaluesof 9 .

Thelogarithmof thenew prior (figure1) is definedas
� �
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where �  is setof neighborsof pixel � , parameter
�

controls
theweightof theprior and

C
controlstheshape.Thegradient

(figure2) equals
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where
N  � ���  ( � � .

A. Concavity
The matrix of secondderivatives containsthe following

elements:K �Q�
K � � 
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It follows that
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for all nonzero
�  ��� � and non-negative

�  and
� � .

Consequently, the matrix of secondderivatives is negative
semi-definite,implying thattheprior is concave.

In maximum-a-posteriori reconstruction for emission
tomography, the logarithm of the posterior is obtainedby
adding the logarithmsof the prior and the likelihood. The
likelihood describesthe Poissonnatureof the emissiondata
and its logarithmis concave underreasonableconditions[3].
Consequently, if also the prior is concave, the posteriordoes
nothavemultiple localmaxima.

B. Relative differences
The maximum-a-posteriori expectation maximization

(MAPEM) reconstructionis givenby [4]
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where
�  and

� old arethe new andcurrentactivity valuesin
pixel � , j ` is themeasuredcountin k , a `c is proportionalto the
detectionprobability andthe partial derivative of the prior

�
mustbe evaluatedin the new (unknown) reconstruction

�
. At

thepointof convergence,
�  �
� old andwehave:
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where
m

is thelogarithmof thelikelihood.



Figure3: Simplifiedreconstructionproblem.

Figure 3 representsa simplified reconstructionproblem
involving a singlemeasurementj which dependson two pixel
values

��n
and

� � . Both pixels have a neighborfixed at the
valueso and p respectively.

Assuming (scaled) detection probabilities of 1, the
maximumlikelihood(MLEM) algorithmreducesto

�  �q� old j� oldn * � old�
� � �
O�� �

(11)

implying that the likelihoodis maximizedby any pair of non-
negative numberswith sumequalto j . Introducingthe Gibbs
prior

�
andapplyingequation(10)produces:K �

K ��n �
K �
K � �

�rOs	 j��n * � � [ (12)

Sincethe gradientof the prior (6) is a function of the ratio of
thepixel values,equation(12) is satisfiedwhen��n

o
� � �

p or
��nt	 o� n * o

� � � 	 p� � * p [ (13)

Thus, with prior (5) the posteriorhas a solution with equal
relativedifferences,asrequired.

C. Avoiding excessive smoothing over edges.
For a quadraticprior, thegradientincreaseswith increasing

(absolute)differencebetweenneighboringpixels,whichresults
in strong smoothingover edges. Some tolerancefor steep
edgesis obtainedby fixing thegradientto a constantfor large
differences.Thisapproachis usedin theHuberprior [1], which
is quadraticfor smalldifferencesandlinearfor largeones.

A similareffectfor relativedifferencesbetweenneighboring
pixels is obtainedwith the parameter

C
in the new prior. The

gradientof the prior (6) convergesto a constantvalue whenC " �  	u� � " is largerthan
�>�  * � � � . Consequently, theparameterC

controlswhich relative differencesareconsideredas“large”:
a relativedifferenceof

�$( C
is “intermediate”.

D. Implementation of the MAPEM algorithm
P.J. Green [4] has proposedto implement the MAPEM

algorithm by evaluating the partial derivative
K � ( K �  of

equation(9) in the known currentreconstruction
� old instead

of in the yet unknown reconstruction
�
. In our experience,

this approximationworks well for low to moderatestrengths�
of the prior. However, with large

�
, the denominatorin (9)

may becomevery small or even negative, causingnumerical
problems. To avoid this, we use a different approach. The
MLEM algorithmcanbe written asa preconditionedgradient
ascentalgorithm:

�  �q� old * � old
`8a `i

K�m
K �  h old

(14)

where
m

is the likelihood. The prior is includedby adding
its gradient to that of the likelihood, and adapting the
preconditioner to control convergence when the prior
dominates:
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where all partial derivatives are evaluated in the current
reconstruction

� old. This expressionreducesto MLEM if the
likelihood dominates,and to an approximationof Newton’s
methodif theprior dominates.Notethat thesecondderivative
of the prior is always negative for non-negative images
(equation(7)), so the denominatoris the sumof two positive
termsif

� old v J .

In absence of the prior, (15) is guaranteedto be
non-negative. Becausethe prior is designedto reducerelative
differences,it is not expectedto introducenegative values.
However, the preconditionerof the prior doesnot guarantee
non-negativity. To make sure,our programchecksfor negative
valuesandreplacesthemwith zero.

IV. EVALUATION

Threesimulationexperimentshavebeencarriedout,andthe
prior wasalsoappliedto a clinical PETwholebodystudy.

A. Simulation 1
A simulationexperimentwascarriedout to verify if thenew

prior preservesrelative differencesasintended.Thesimulated
object consistsof threedisks with a small hot spot near the
center(fig. 4). Theratio of thehot spotactivity to theactivity
in thediskwasequalto 3 for all disks.Thus,thehotspotshave
the samerelative differenceto the surroundingbackground,
but a different absolutedifference. When reconstructedwith
MAP, the recovery coefficient of the small hot spotswill be
lessthanunity, becausethehot spotviolatestheassumptionof
uniformity.

Figure4: Softwarephantom.The regionsarenumberedfrom left to
right. In the first experiment,the backgroundin the enclosingcircle
wassetto zero.

In the first simulation,the backgroundactivity was set to
zero,andunattenuatednoise-freeprojectionswerecomputed.
MLEM and threeMAP reconstructionswere computedfrom
the resultingsinograms;for MAP we appliedthe new prior,
the Huber prior and the quadraticprior. For all priors, the



Figure 5: The object to backgroundratio of the 3 hot spotsafter
MAP reconstruction,asa functionof theprior weight w . Background
activity andattenuationwerezero.Top left: quadraticprior, top right:
relative differenceprior. Bottom left: Huberprior, bottomright: the
simulatedsinogram.Thehorizontallines in thegraphsarethevalues
obtainedwith MLEM. In all cases,180iterationswereapplied.

parameterswerevaried. The resultsshown in figure 5 arefor
a singlevalueof

C
(new prior) and

 
(Huberprior). However,

similar results were obtained for different values of those
parameters. The new prior always yielded similar recovery
coefficientsfor thethreehot spots.In contrast,theotherpriors
produceddifferent recovery coefficients. The quadraticprior
smoothsmoreaggressively in regionswith higheractivity. The
Huberprior is in its linear modefor region 3, which explains
its differentbehavior for that region. This resultconfirmsthat
thenew prior penalizesrelativedifferencesratherthanabsolute
ones.

B. Simulation 2
In a secondexperiment,backgroundactivity wasaddedand

non-zeroattenuation(constantattenuationalongtheprojection
line, asin PET)wasincorporated.A uniformattenuatingobject
wasassumed,coincidingwith thebackgroundactivity in figure

4. Both effects make the strengthof the likelihood position
dependent(a measureof this strengthcan be obtainedfrom
theFisherinformationmatrix, seee.g.[5,6]). Thepresenceof
backgroundactivity reducesthestrengthof thelikelihoodmost
nearlow countregions.Attenuationreducesthestrengthof the
likelihoodmorefor regionscloserto thecenterof theenclosing
attenuatingobject.Becausethestrengthof theprior is uniform,
the recovery coefficient should decreasewith decreasing
strengthof the likelihood. Figure 6 shows the results. The

Figure 6: Sameinformation as shown in figure 5, but now for the
simulationwith attenuationandbackgroundactivity

relative differenceprior producesthe bestrecovery coefficient
for region 3. This is asexpected:becausethis region hasthe
highestactivity andis leastattenuatedduringthemeasurement,
thesinogramprovidesmoreinformationaboutthis region than
abouttheothertwo. Applying thequadraticprior causesmore
smoothingin region3 thanin region1.

C. Simulation 3
A simple object was simulatedto analyzethe recovery

coefficient asa function of the contrastfor eachof the priors.
Theobjectconsistsof a singlediskwith ahotspotin thecenter
(figure7). Theratio of thehot spotactivity to thedisk activity



wasvariedfrom 1.1 to 10. Unattenuatednoise-freeprojections
were calculatedand a MAP reconstructionwas computed
with the three priors, fixing the parametersto an arbitrary
value.Figure8 shows theratio in thereconstructedimageasa

Figure7: The simulatedobjectof simulation3. The contrastof the
hotspotwasvaried.

functionof the trueratio. Thefigureconfirmsthat therelative
differencesprior hasedgepreservingcharacteristicssomewhat
similar to that of the Huberprior. The main differenceis that
the Huber prior switchesfrom quadraticto linear modeat a
fixed point, whereasthe new prior graduallymovesfrom one
modeto theother.

Figure8: The hot spot to backgroundratio asa functionof the true
ratio. The symbolsare as follows: MLEM: +, new prior: squares,
Huber:triangles,quadratic:diamonds.

D. Clinical study
As an illustration,figure9 comparestheMLEM andMAP

reconstructedimagefor a 2D PET fluorodeoxyglucose(FDG)
wholebodystudywith attenuationcorrection.Thesixty three
planesof onebedpositionwerereconstructedsimultaneously,
the prior was applied using the six nearestneighbors in
threedimensionsusing

C �xOyJ
. The studyconsistsof 7 bed

positions. This patienthada gastro-esophagealcancer, which
is clearly visible in the ML and MAP images. The prior
stronglysuppressesthenoisein theliver (thespotsarebelieved
to be noise,sincetherewasno clinical evidencefor increased
FDG uptake in the liver), and preserves the paravertebral
lesion in the neck. At this time, the parametershave not yet
beenoptimizedfor clinical application,and the effect on the
diagnosticprocessremainsto beevaluated.

Figure 9: Reconstructionof a PET whole body study with MLEM
andwith MAP using the new prior. The left panelshows transaxial
imagesobtainedwith MAP (top)andMLEM (bottom),theright panel
comparescoronalslicesof MAP (left) andMLEM (right).

V. DISCUSSION

The requirementsfor the new prior are, at least to some
extent, basedon intuition rather than on strong scientific
arguments.We believe thatphysiciansfocuson relative rather
thanon absolutedifferenceswhen inspectingPET or SPECT
images. As a result, it becomesvery difficult to tunea prior
that penalizesabsolute differences,becausethe parameter 

specifiesa thresholdseparatingsmall from large absolute
differences.Our new prior alsoneedstuning,but its parameterC

separatesrelative differences. The transition to the edge
preservingmodeoccurswhen

C " �  	P� � "{z �>�  * � � � , sothe
critical relativedifferenceequals

�$( C
.

TheHuberpriorhasasharptransitionbetweenquadraticand
linearmode.In contrast,ournew prior hasa gradualtransition.
It is not clear if this shouldbe regardedasan advantageor a
disadvantage.The valueof this prior for clinical applications
will have to beevaluatedwith observerstudies.

FesslerandRogers[5] have proposeda weightingstrategy
for quadraticpriors that results in a uniform local impulse
response. The weights are proportional to the diagonal
elements of the Fisher information matrix. As argued
by Qi et al [6], the varianceof an MLEM pixel value is
approximatelyproportionalto theinverseof thecorresponding
Fisher information value. Wilson et al [7] have shown that
in absenceof attenuation,the varianceof an MLEM pixel
valueis proportionalto thereconstructedvalue.Consequently,
one would expect that in absenceof attenuation,multiplying
the quadraticdifferencewith the Fisher information value is
approximatelyequivalent to dividing it by the reconstructed
pixel value. Our new prior doesexactly that. In absenceof
attenuation,it resultsin uniformrecovery, suggestingauniform
local impulseresponse.

In presenceof noiseand backgroundactivity, the inverse
of the reconstructedcount is no longer a good estimatefor
the Fisherinformation. Consequently, the effect of our prior
becomesnon-uniform. Onecanarguethat this is what should
be expectedfrom a prior: it smoothsmore in regions where
lessinformationcanbeobtainedfrom thedata.



VI. CONCLUSION

We have hypothesizedthat a concave Gibbs prior, which
penalizesrelative differencesbetweenneighboringpixels and
which avoids excessive smoothingover large edgesshouldbe
useful for MAP-reconstructionin emissiontomography. A
prior meetingtheserequirementshasbeenderived. Our initial
evaluationindicatesthattheprior behavesasexpected.
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